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4:00 P.M. WORK SESSION – CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS  

 

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT:  Mayor Chris Pengra, Councilmembers Adam Bradley, Stephanie 

Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland.  Colby Curtis participated by telephone. 

  

CITY STAFF PRESENT:  Ifo Pili, City Administrator; Paul Jerome, Assistant City 

Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attorney; Fionnuala Kofoed, City Recorder; 

Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; David Mortensen, City Treasurer; Aaron Sanborn, 

Economic Development Manager; Linda Peterson, Communications and Community Relations Director; 

Steve Mumford, Community Development Director; Tayler Jensen, City Planner; Chris Trusty, City 

Engineer; Brad Hickman, Parks and Recreation Director; Jeff Weber, Facilities/Operations Director; Zac 

Hilton, Streets and Storm Drain Manager; Mack Straw, Public Utilities Director; Ross Fowlks, Fire 

Chief; Eric McDowell, Chief Sheriff’s Deputy. 

 

Mayor Pengra called the meeting to order at 4:07 p.m. 

 

1. CITY ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION ITEMS – This is an opportunity for the City 

Administrator to provide information to the City Council.  These items are for information only 

and do not require action by the City Council. 

 

None. 

 

2. AGENDA REVIEW – The City Council reviewed items on the Consent Agenda and Policy 

Session Agenda.   

 

13. ORDINANCE – An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Amending Chapter 17 of the 

Eagle Mountain Municipal Code. 

 

Because of the dissolution of The Ranches Master Homeowners Association (HOA), the Planning 

Department reviewed the Municipal Code to see if anything in the HOA’s CC&Rs and design 

guidelines should be added to the Municipal Code, to be enacted in the entire City.   

 

The Planning Department recommended adding additional protection for sensitive areas such as 

steep slopes and natural drainages.  They also recommended requiring 20% of lots in a subdivision 

to have a minimum 60’ frontage.  These lots should be distributed throughout the subdivision, 

rather than being clustered.  They recommended additional architectural features in multifamily 

buildings to prohibit large, flat walls. 

 

Mr. Jensen presented additional design standards, as well as elevation and streetscape standards, 

which the Planning Department felt would improve the quality of new developments. 
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Because the HOA would no longer maintain the required fencing along collector and arterial roads, 

staff proposed requiring homeowners to maintain the fences without changing the color, material, 

or style of the fences.   

 

Councilmember Westmoreland pointed out the Council voted on a fencing code a few meetings 

ago.  Mr. Jensen said this amendment was designed to maintain the existing fencing consistency.   

 

Councilmember Reaves asked who would pay for the maintenance and repair of the fences.  

Families have differing financial situations and might not be able to maintain the fences.  

 

Mayor Pengra explained the City had no control over the timeline for the HOA’s dissolution.  The 

City needed to deal with any potential impacts that might occur because of the dissolution.  

Something needed to be put on the agenda for consideration right away, whether it was voted on or 

not.  Any issue with potential impact that wasn’t brought to Council would have consequences 

once the HOA dissolved.  The intent was not to insert the HOA’s standards into the Municipal 

Code, but to avoid potential impacts such as homeowners installing substandard fencing. 

 

Community Development Director Steve Mumford said he asked the HOA how much it cost to 

maintain the fencing.  He was told the fences were re-stained every three to four years at a cost of 

$60,000.  They typically budgeted $3,000 to $5,000 each year for repairing fences along Pony 

Express Parkway, Ranches Parkway, Wride Memorial Highway, the Grant Evans Trailway, and in 

parks.   

 

Councilmember Bradley felt it would be a problem for the City to manage fencing in the future, 

after it hadn’t been maintained consistently from lot to lot.  The Ranches looked attractive, but it 

cost money.  The City would have to take on the financial burden or fight residents on 

maintenance. 

 

Councilmember Gricius noted the property owners didn’t own the fences they would be asked to 

maintain.  They were maintained by the HOA, but owned jointly by the City and the residents who 

shared the lot line where the fencing was located.   

 

Mayor Pengra asked whether a standard should be imposed for existing fences only or if it should 

be imposed on new growth, as well.  He pointed out if there was damage like the fence that was 

blown down in SilverLake, the City couldn’t ask the residents to replace it.    

 

Mr. Mumford stated the fencing standard would be applied to all areas of the City and along Wride 

Memorial Highway.   

 

Councilmember Gricius asked for the background of the sensitive areas regulations.  Mr. Jensen 

said The Ranches HOA had design guidelines prohibiting construction on ridgelines or steep 

slopes; instead incorporating those features into the subdivision design.   

 

Mayor Pengra mentioned the Municipal Code didn’t include ridgeline regulations, but they had 

been worked into many master development agreements.   

 

Councilmember Westmoreland asked if a resident could purchase a lot with a slope greater than 

25%, and then modify the slope.  Mr. Mumford said if the average slope of a property was more 
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than 25%, it would not be approved for building during the platting stage.  If the property began 

with a smaller slope and increased in slope towards the rear, a resident would normally build on 

the more level part, perhaps grading and adding a retaining wall behind the house.   

 

Councilmember Westmoreland asked what was intended by the section requiring 20% of lots in a 

project to have a minimum 60’ frontage.  Mr. Jensen explained it was to provide some variety to 

the subdivision rather than a series of same-size frontages.  Mr. Mumford noted there was room on 

a 65’ lot for a three-car garage, which added value. 

 

Mayor Pengra asked the Council which sections of 17.25.080C, Minimum Design Standards, they 

had difficulty with.   

 

Councilmember Westmoreland approved of not allowing roofs to exceed the height of surrounding 

ridgelines, and was willing to discuss porch posts.  He didn’t think exposed concrete foundations, 

garage doors or color matching should be part of the Code. 

 

Councilmember Gricius objected to the whole section.  She felt it impinged on property rights.   

 

Councilmember Curtis approved of discouraging roofs from exceeding ridgelines, but wanted 

something more specific than “discouraging” in the Code.  Mayor Pengra suggested “roofs shall 

not rise above surrounding terrain.”    

 

Councilmember Curtis felt the suggested regulations on garage doors and color matching shouldn’t 

be in the Municipal Code. 

 

Mayor Pengra asked what Councilmember Curtis thought about section 17.25.130.  

Councilmember Curtis didn’t think such close regulation of lot frontages was the proper role of 

government.   

 

Mayor Pengra said lot frontages and architectural standards could be included in master 

development plans, so they didn’t need to be specified in the Code.   

 

Councilmember Bradley said he had no issues with any of the proposed Code sections. 

 

14. ORDINANCE – An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Adopting Chapter 17.48 of 

the Eagle Mountain Municipal Code for a Regional Technology, and Industry Overlay Zone. 

 

Mr. Mumford stated this overlay zone was designed to encourage large businesses to locate in 

Eagle Mountain, in order to create significant amounts of jobs and tax revenue.  It would allow 

businesses to request this overlay zone on property already zoned Industrial, to simplify the 

economic development process.  Only a very large property could support this zone.   

The Council would have discretion as to whether to grant the overlay zone. 

 

Mr. Jensen pointed out that there were very specific provisions that had to be met to qualify for 

this zone.   

 

Councilmember Bradley objected to the provision that no public hearing was required.   
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Mr. Mumford responded that public hearings for site plans were problematic.  If a group of 

residents objected to a site plan and the Council denied it, the City would be sued because that 

business was allowed by the Municipal Code.  That’s why the proposed section had a list of 

permitted business types.  Land use attorneys have repeatedly advised that public hearings should 

not be held for administrative actions like site plans, subdivisions, and conditional uses.  They 

should be held for legislative actions such as rezones, master development plans and Code 

amendments. 

 

Councilmember Gricius pointed out this Code amendment had an automatic repeal date of May 31, 

2022.   

 

Councilmember Curtis agreed it was important to make the list of allowed uses very specific.  For 

instance, the previous draft included government buildings, which would have allowed the new 

prison to be located in Eagle Mountain.   

 

15. ORDINANCE – An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Adopting an Impact Fee 

Enactment for a Transportation Impact Fee; Providing for the Calculation and Collection of 

Such Fees; Providing for Appeal, Accounting, and Severability of the Same and Other 

Related Matters. 

 

City Engineer Chris Trusty said the City hired Lewis Young Robertson and Burningham (LYRB) 

to reconcile the special improvement districts and reimbursement agreements.  By the time the 90-

day waiting period for applying the new impact fee has passed, the City should be able to remove 

the SID reimbursements from the North Service Area, which would result in a net decrease in the 

area’s transportation impact fee.  The South and West Area fees would still go up.   

 

16. RESOLUTION – A Resolution of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Adopting the Eagle Mountain 

City Tentative Budget for Fiscal Year 2017-2018 and Setting a Public Hearing for Adoption 

of the Final Budget. 

 

City Treasurer David Mortensen described the major changes in the tentative budget from the 

April 4 meeting.   

 

General Fund, FY 2017 

 $380,000 was added for maintenance in The Ranches.   

 Sales and use tax, municipal energy tax and telecom tax were over-projected.   

 Interest revenue was higher than expected.   

 Revenue for grading and excavating permits was lower than expected. 

 Development fee and subdivision inspection fee revenue increased.   

 

General Fund, FY 2018 

   Sales and use tax, municipal energy tax and interest revenue were increased.   

   Insurance cost amounts were received recently and were added to the budget projections. 

   $16,000 more will be transferred from the Enterprise Funds to the General Funds to cover 

medical and dental insurance expenses.    

   The Planning Department proposed compensation for Planning Commission members in a 

total amount of $5,000. 
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   The cost of the Economic Development Business Incubator Program, which has been 

discontinued, was originally removed from the budget.  It was added back in to the budget 

as possible rental cost for Utah Valley University’s use of the incubator program office 

space.   

   $7,000 has been budgeted for Parks Department overtime expenses. 

 

Councilmember Gricius asked if the City was renting the DirectCom office space where the 

incubator program was previously located, solely for UVU’s use.  Mr. Pili said it was. He noted 

the money came from an agreement with the owners of the golf course.  No taxpayer dollars were 

involved. 

 

Mayor Pengra said the intent was not to pay for this space for UVU.  UVU invested $40,000 in 

facilities for the equipment in the rooms.  Attendance at the classes was growing, but hadn’t yet 

grown enough to cover those costs. For the City, this was an economic development project.  

When large businesses have come for site visits, having higher education available has improved 

the City’s attractiveness.   

 

Councilmember Bradley supported compensating Planning Commissioners for meetings they 

attended.  The compensation would take effect on July 1. 

 

Mr. Mortensen noted the total net change in the General Fund since the last version was 

$211,924.00, based on a reduction in expenses and an increase in revenues. 

 

Enterprise Funds, FY 2017 

 Medical and dental insurance costs were adjusted.   

 Projections were changed for hydrant meters, meter fees and overtime.   

 

Enterprise Funds, FY 2018 

 $240,000 for smart water metering was removed while the Water Department considered 

other options.   

 Car allowances were no longer needed.   

 $10,000 was moved from one GL account to another to satisfy a State requirement.   

 Enterprise Funds that were underfunded were increased.   

 A formula error was corrected.   

 

The net change in the Enterprise Funds was $219,000. 

 

Councilmember Gricius asked if the Council wanted to discuss Eagle Mountain’s membership in 

the Utah League of Cities and Towns (ULCT).  She felt the City should withdraw from ULCT 

because the benefits of the organization didn’t offset the annual $12,000 cost.  She felt ULCT used 

much of the members’ dues to lobby against issues the majority of the member entities agreed 

with.  ULCT charged for all trainings, in addition to charging dues, and hadn’t helped Eagle 

Mountain fight the possibility of the new State prison locating in the City. 

 

Mayor Pengra said the biggest benefit he saw with ULCT was the open communication between 

Cameron Diehl and Mayor Pengra about legislative issues. While ULCT didn’t directly help with 

the prison issue, Mr. Diehl was working behind the scenes.   
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Councilmember Curtis felt cities’ membership in ULCT gave the organization power.  The 

question was whether the power it was given agreed with Eagle Mountain’s principles.   

 

Mayor Pengra stated he wasn’t advocating for ULCT, but he wanted to balance the conversation.  

The City has received benefits from ULCT on B and C road fund legislation and with financial 

issues.  They’ve also helped with legislative bills that had a fiscal impact on the City.  Ms. Kofoed 

has worked with them on GRAMA issues and those that concern City Recorders. 

 

Mayor Pengra wanted to know if this was a budget issue or a way of making a statement.  

Councilmember Gricius said it was both.  Councilmember Bradley agreed. 

 

Councilmember Westmoreland said the Council didn’t see the entire City’s work with ULCT, so it 

was hard for them to evaluate the impact. 

 

Councilmember Bradley wanted more information before making a decision. 

 

17. AGREEMENT – Venue Lease Agreement between Viive Events, LLC and Eagle Mountain 

City for a Lantern Festival. 

  

This item was reviewed first. 

 

Linda Peterson, Communications and Community Relations Director, introduced The Lights Fest, 

a unique event scheduled for September.  Viive Events, based in Pleasant Grove, had contacted 

Eagle Mountain requesting the opportunity to present a lantern festival in the City.  If Eagle 

Mountain wished to continue the event annually, it would be the only city in Utah hosting the 

event.   

 

Colin Larsen, the owner of Viive Events, stated the festival had been held nationally and 

internationally.  He said the event would involve no cost to the City, other than providing the 

location, which would be in Wride Memorial Park.  It featured a lantern-lighting event, as well as 

princesses, music, local talent, fireworks and more; and supported charitable organizations.  He 

demonstrated how safe the lanterns were when lit and said they have been evaluated by a third-

party facility and the local fire service.  Viive would take care of all aspects of the event and 

donate a portion of the proceeds to the City.   

 

18. BID AWARD – Award of Bid to Simmons Flooring for the Installation of Carpet at City 

Hall. 

 

Facilities/Operations Director Jeff Weber explained the project was budgeted for in FY 2017.  The 

carpet in City Hall would be replaced with 24” by 24” industrial-grade carpet squares which were 

much more durable than the existing carpet.  If a tile was worn out, it could be replaced without 

taking up an entire section of carpet. 

 

19. BID AWARD – Award of Bid to Morgan Asphalt for the Eagle Mountain Boulevard 

Rebuild Project. 

 

Mr. Weber said the east end of Eagle Mountain Blvd. had been destroyed by several waterline 

breaks.  It would be milled, pulverized, and paved, varying by what was needed for each section.   
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Mayor Pengra asked about other, related projects.  Mr. Weber said a new waterline, which would 

prevent water damage to the road, was nearly complete.  A trail project along Eagle Mountain 

Blvd. up to Lake Mountain Road might be added on to the road project.   

 

3. ADJOURN TO A CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION  

 

No Closed Executive Session was held. 

 

Mayor Pengra adjourned the Work Session at 6:08 p.m. 

 

7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION – CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS  

 

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT:  Mayor Chris Pengra, Councilmembers Adam Bradley, Stephanie 

Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland.  Colby Curtis participated by telephone. 

  

CITY STAFF PRESENT:  Ifo Pili, City Administrator; Paul Jerome, Assistant City 

Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attorney; Fionnuala Kofoed, City Recorder; 

Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; David Mortensen, City Treasurer; Aaron Sanborn, 

Economic Development Manager; Linda Peterson, Communications and Community Relations Director; 

Steve Mumford, Community Development Director; Tayler Jensen, City Planner; Chris Trusty, City 

Engineer; Brad Hickman, Parks and Recreation Director; Jeff Weber, Facilities/Operations Director; 

Ross Fowlks, Fire Chief; Eric McDowell, Chief Sheriff’s Deputy. 

 

4. CALL TO ORDER 

 

Mayor Pengra called the meeting to order at 7:08 p.m. 

 

5. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

Mayor Pengra led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

6. INFORMATION ITEMS/UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 Youth Council Elections -- Election Day for the Eagle Mountain City Youth Council will be 

Tuesday, May 9, 2017. Students residing in Cedar Valley who will be in grades 9-12 or the 

equivalent during the upcoming school year may vote at the Eagle Mountain City Recorder’s 

Office from 7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and at Westlake H. S. and Frontier Middle School during 

lunch periods.  Students residing in Cedar Valley who will be in grades 9-12 or the equivalent 

during the upcoming school year may run for office; however, to be elected Youth Council 

Mayor, a student must in 11th or 12th grade or the equivalent. Declarations of candidacy must 

be filed by May 4, 2017 at 5:30 p.m. at the Eagle Mountain City Recorder’s Office. 

 Community Clean-up – Eagle Mountain City’s second annual Community Clean-up will be 

held on Saturday, May 13 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Groups or individual volunteers are 

welcome. Registration is available on the City website, Events calendar. The City will also be 

providing clean-up dumpsters for general household waste (smaller items) on that date from 

8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. off of Mid Valley Road, south of Frontier Middle School.  
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 Blood Drive – Eagle Mountain City will once again be participating in a friendly competition 

among northern Utah County cities at the Horrocks Engineers blood drive on May 15 from 

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at City Hall. Donors may register on the City website, News section.  

 Pony Express Days – Pony Express Days will be held May 26-June 3. Events include the 

rodeo, bike ride & pancake dinner, family fun night with movie in the park, carnival/vendor 

booths/entertainment stage, adventure ride & campout, parade, demolition derby, and 

fireworks. Vendor applications and parade registrations are being accepted now at 

www.emCity.org/ped. We are looking for specialty acts for the parade such as magicians, 

jugglers, baton twirlers, etc. Tickets for the arena events are on sale now at 

www.ponyexpressspecialevents.com.  

 Pony Express Days Parade Float Contest – Eagle Mountain City is seeking entries for the 

Pony Express Days Parade Float Contest. Only registered entries will be eligible. Prizes will be 

awarded in the following categories: originality/creativity, workmanship/use of materials, 

overall appearance and neatness, best overall corporate entry, and best overall municipality 

entry. Details and registration available at www.emCity.org/parade.  

 

7. PUBLIC COMMENTS - Time has been set aside for the public to express their ideas, concerns, 

and comments.  

 

There were no public comments.  

 

8. CITY COUNCIL/MAYOR’S ITEMS – Time has been set aside for the City Council and Mayor to 

make comments.  

 

Councilmember Curtis 

Councilmember Curtis congratulated newly crowned Miss Eagle Mountain, Sara Hafen, and her 

Court; he also thanked outgoing Miss Eagle Mountain, Kaylie Blacka for her service. He has seen 

her do many great things for the community.  

 

Councilmember Bradley 

Councilmember Bradley stated that he is excited about many things happening in the community 

and also congratulated Ms. Hafen on being crowned Miss Eagle Mountain.  

 

Councilmember Reaves  

Councilmember Reaves welcomed everyone to the meeting; he also reported that he was out of 

town recently and is glad to be back home. He thanked several public safety employees in 

attendance at the meeting and stated he is grateful for the service they provide. He also 

congratulated Ms. Hafen and indicated he looks forward to working with her.  

 

Councilmember Westmoreland 

Councilmember Westmoreland welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked them for 

attending; he also indicated it is his daughter’s fifth birthday and he wished her a very happy 

birthday. 

 

Councilmember Gricius 

Councilmember Gricius also welcomed everyone to the meeting and congratulated the newly 

crowned Miss Eagle Mountain Court. 

 

http://www.emcity.org/ped
http://www.ponyexpressspecialevents.com/
http://www.emcity.org/parade
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Mayor Pengra 

Mayor Pengra also congratulated the contestants of the Miss Eagle Mountain pageant and thanked 

Ms. Blacka for her service to the community.  

 

9. INTRODUCTION / REPORT – Introduction of Miss Eagle Mountain 2017 Sara Hafen and report 

from Miss Eagle Mountain 2016 Kaylie Blacka.  

 

Mayor Pengra announced that Ms. Blacka was not able to make it to the meeting this evening, but 

he invited Ms. Hafen to address the Council. Ms. Hafen introduced herself as Miss Eagle 

Mountain 2017; she was First Attendant to Ms. Blacka in 2016 and is a 20-year-old college student 

at the University of Utah. She stated that she is hoping to be accepted to the nursing program in 

January. Her platform for the year will be autism awareness, acceptance, and advocacy. She chose 

the platform because she has two sisters with autism and she wants to make sure they and others in 

the community with special needs have a voice that is heard. The first thing she would like to do is 

organize an autism group to participate in the annual parade. She would love for all of them to 

wear blue, which is the color for autism awareness; she plans to wear a blue gown. She stated that 

the event is in its early stages, but she is hopeful it will be a success. She said she has plans to 

provide a great deal of service over the next year; she will visit every school and attend as many 

City functions as possible. She concluded by introducing her First Attendant, Stacie Whiting and 

noting her Second Attendant was unable to attend this evening.  

 

Mayor Pengra thanked Ms. Hafen for her comments and noted that it has been a neat experience to 

get to know the Miss Eagle Mountain contestants and royalty over the years as they have 

participated in various community events.  

 

Miss Eagle Mountain 2016 Kaylie Blacka arrived at the meeting unexpectedly, since she had just 

been in a car accident. Ms. Blacka summarized what she done over the past year to promote her 

platform, which was coping with bullying. She was able to accomplish more than she initially 

thought she would; she raised enough money to pay for four benches when she thought she would 

only raise enough money for one. She reported on how the pageant has impacted her; it has 

changed her life and made her a better person. She was able to serve as a positive role model for 

many in the community and give back to the City that she loves. She has loved participating in 

many different City events and she is very grateful to the City for their support.  

 

Councilmember Gricius stated that is has been a pleasure getting to know Ms. Blacka over the past 

year and she is hopeful she will continue to participate in City events in the future.  

 

Councilmember Westmoreland asked Ms. Blacka what she has learned most over the past year 

serving as Miss Eagle Mountain. Ms. Blacka stated that she has learned to have confidence in 

herself no matter what she is doing; as long as she is trying her best and striving to be a decent 

person, things will turn out fine. She has also learned a greater love for the City and she has 

enjoyed serving it.  

 

Councilmember Bradley inquired as to Ms. Blacka’s favorite event. Ms. Blacka stated that her 

favorite was the EnduroCross.  She participated in difficult events with her Second Attendant; 

these were events she may not have tried otherwise.  

 

Mayor Pengra stated that he has enjoyed working with Ms. Blacka over the past year and he 

thanked her for the contributions that she has made to the community.  
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10. APPOINTMENT 

A. Cemetery Advisory Board 

i. Nisha Murray, 2-year term 

 

MOTION: Councilmember Curtis moved to appoint Nisha Murray to the Cemetery Advisory 

Board for a two-year term ending December 31, 2018.  Councilmember Reaves 

seconded the motion.  Those voting aye:  Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie 

Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland.  The motion passed with a 

unanimous vote. 

 

 City Recorder Fionnuala Kofoed administered the oath of office to Ms. Murray. 

 

CONSENT AGENDA 

 

11. MINUTES 

A. April 18, 2017 – Regular City Council Meeting 

 

12.  BOND RELEASES – Out of Warranty 

A. Gateway Park Plats 1 & 2 

B. Evans Ranch Plat A 

 

MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to approve the Consent Agenda.  Councilmember 

Westmoreland seconded the motion.  Those voting aye:  Adam Bradley, Colby 

Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland.  The motion 

passed with a unanimous vote. 

 

SCHEDULED ITEMS 

 

PUBLIC HEARING 

13. ORDINANCE – An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Amending Chapter 17 of the Eagle 

Mountain Municipal Code.  

 

A. Chapter 17.100.050 – Site plan development standards 

B. Chapter 17.25.130 – Tier II residential development standards 

C. Chapter 17.72.040 – Architectural standards 

D. Chapter 17.25.080 – Generally applicable residential zone provisions 

E. Chapter 17.60.120 – General fencing provisions 

 

This item was presented by City Planner Tayler Jensen. With The Ranches HOA disbanding, staff 

has conducted a review of the CC&Rs and Design Guidelines/Standards that the HOA has in 

place. These guidelines were reviewed by the Planning Commission on April 25, 2017. Staff has 

proposed the adoption of several Code amendments based on these reviews and discussions. The 

Planning Commission recommended approval of these Code amendments. In addition to proposing 

Code changes, staff has compiled a brief overview of The Ranches Guidelines/Standards for the 

benefit of the City Council, should further discussion be deemed appropriate. Following are the 

proposed Code amendments: 
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17.100.050  

H. Protection of Sensitive Features. Sensitive features such as steep slopes and natural drainages 

shall be protected from development and erosion. It is encouraged that they be incorporated into 

the design of development. Development or construction near these features shall comply with 

EMMC 15.80 Hillside Site Development. No building lot may have an average slope that exceeds 

25%. 

 

The Ranches Natural Environment goals promote protection of natural elements, topographic 

features, and natural drainages. Staff feels that it is appropriate to include provisions in the City 

Code to protect sensitive areas, particularly slopes and drainages. 

 

17.25.130 Tier II Residential Development Standards  

E. Lot Frontage Requirements. Every lot within a subdivision in a Tier II residential development 

shall have a minimum lot frontage of 20 feet on a cul-de-sac or circle. All other lots shall have a 

minimum lot frontage of 55 feet along a public street. A minimum of 20% of all lots within a 

project shall have a minimum lot frontage of sixty (60) feet along a public street. Lots with sixty 

(60) feet of frontage or more should be distributed throughout a development and not clustered 

together. 

 

17.72.040 Architectural Standards  

D. Building Articulation. Vertical and horizontal articulation and relief reduces the perceived scale 

of buildings. Buildings shall include facade modulation (stepping portions of the facade), 

horizontal and vertical divisions (textures or materials), window patterns, offsets, recesses, 

projections, varied front setbacks or staggered and jogged unit planes within the same structure, 

and other techniques to help identify individual residential units in a multifamily structure, and to 

avoid large, featureless and/or panelized surfaces on commercial buildings. Large uninterrupted 

expanses of a building wall are prohibited. 

 

The Ranches guidelines provide for variation in lot frontage, and staggered setbacks. Staff feels 

that increasing the variation of lot widths and including provisions requiring varied setbacks would 

result in higher quality developments throughout the City. 

 

17.25.080 C Minimum Design Standards  

1. Roofs shall be discouraged from rising above the ridgelines of surrounding terrain.  

2. A Maximum of twenty inches (20”) of exposed concrete foundation shall be permitted 

on a side elevation (with the exception of walk-out basements).  

3. Supporting posts on decks and porches shall be a minimum of six inches by six inches 

(6”x6”)  

4. Garage doors should complement house color. White doors are discouraged unless they 

match the trim or color scheme of the house.  

5. Trim, soffit, gutter, and downspouts shall be of matching colors.  

 

17.25.130 Tier II residential development standards.  

H. Elevation and Streetscape Standards. Tier II developments should produce diverse yet 

compatible homes with equal design quality on all sides.  

1. If a floor plan is to be repeatedly built within a development, a minimum of three 

elevation schemes shall be developed. Elevation schemes shall be approved by the 

Community Development Director or his/her delegated representative.  

2. Sectional, carriage, or other upgraded garage doors shall be required.  
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3. Prefabricated metal carports are prohibited in front yards.  

4. All covered entries and front porches shall be connected to sidewalk or driveway by a 

minimum of a three foot (3’) wide path of concrete, pavers, stones, asphalt, or other 

material approved by the Community Development Director or his/her representative.  

5. Protruding front-loaded garages are highly discouraged.  

6. Houses sited on three (3) adjacent lots, or directly across the street (sharing frontage) 

shall have different floor plans OR elevations and different color schemes. 

 

Currently the City only has minimum design standards for single family developments. Staff feels 

that by adding additional design standards and development standards for Tier II developments the 

quality of new development throughout the City can be vastly improved. 

 

17.60.120 General Fencing Provisions  

S. Arterial and Collector Roads. Property owners shall maintain arterial and collector road fencing 

adjacent to their property in good repair, and consistent with adjacent street fencing. Residents 

shall not change the color, material, or style of collector and arterial fencing without approval from 

the Community Development Director. 

 

One of the defining characteristics of The Ranches is the 6-foot tall cedar fences. EMMC 

16.35.090 references the privacy fencing that is required on all rear or side lot lines that abut an 

arterial or collector road right-of-way and that it should be of consistent height, material, color, and 

of a durable quality material. Staff feels that it is important to maintain collector and arterial roads 

consistently throughout all areas of the City where consistent fencing already exists, in addition to 

requiring it in all new developments. 

  

Mayor Pengra opened the public hearing at 7:32 p.m. 

 

Drew Curley stated he lives in North Ranch. As he has reviewed the documentation supporting the 

amendments to Title 17 of the City Code, he has noticed some significant good, but that some of 

the changes are to the benefit of the City. He asked that the Council be careful to consider the 

difference between looking out for the greater good of the City and codifying personal taste and 

personal wishes within a development. He stated that many master development agreements for 

development projects include design standards, which is appropriate; but the proposed Code 

modifications would bind other property owners in the City to restrictions that are currently 

present in The Ranches development. He likened that to loss of personal liberty, specifically 

relative to property rights.  

 

Donna Burnham stated she shares some of Mr. Curley’s concerns, specifically relative to minimum 

design standards listed in Section 17.25.080 (C). She is concerned about sub items 2, 3, 4, and 5 

because she is concerned about the City imposing standards that should be imposed by a private 

HOA; if a resident chooses to live in an HOA, that is their choice and they understand they will be 

held to minimum design standards, but she did not choose to live in an HOA for several reasons. 

She stated that minimum design standard number four prohibits white garage doors. When she 

read this provision, she drove through her neighborhood and Mayor Pengra’s neighborhood and 

found there are many white garage doors that look good. She noticed other garage doors that are 

colors that complement the home and they look horrible. She stated she also has concerns about 

Tier II residential development standards as well as the fencing standards. She feels that the 

fencing restrictions relating to the use of cedar fences are problematic as well because not every 
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property owner will maintain the cedar at the same standard. Some sections may fall into disrepair 

or become faded and the result will be unattractive.  

 

Adam Olsen stated that he generally supports the proposed changes, but he is concerned about 

some of the same minimum design standards referenced by the previous speaker; stating that white 

garage doors, roofs rising above ridgelines, and protruding garages are discouraged means nothing 

because it is language that is impossible to enforce. These items should either be listed as allowed 

or disallowed, but using language such as ‘discouraged’ or ‘strongly discouraged’ is too subjective. 

He then stated that he feels the white garage door standard is unreasonable and should be removed 

from the Code amendments. He addressed fencing along arterial and collector roads; if fencing 

consistency is desired, the developer should be required to install it at the onset of the development 

and it should be maintained by an HOA. Leaving this issue to homeowners will result in different 

levels of maintenance and, as the previous speaker mentioned, sections of fence will fall into 

disrepair. In the absence of an HOA, it may be more appropriate for the City to maintain the 

sections of fence running along arterial and collector roads. Relating to design guidelines, the Code 

calls for entryway monuments into neighborhoods, but he noted there are several neighborhoods 

throughout the City where such monuments do not presently exist. If this is something the City 

desires for consistency, it may be necessary for the City to retroactively install the monuments. He 

added that in the absence of an HOA, the City would need to maintain the monuments. He 

concluded by addressing alley-accessed garages and driveways; these uses are encouraged in the 

Code amendments, but he does not believe they are functional in most areas.  People do not use 

them for proper access or parking.  

 

Melissa Clark stated she is grateful the Council is considering this issue as she feels they are being 

proactive; she stated she would echo most of the comments made by the previous speakers. She 

noted that as a homeowner she understood that when she purchased her home she assumed 

responsibility for all maintenance, but the back fence on her property has always been maintained 

by another entity. She stated it is unrealistic to expect homeowners to take on a responsibility that 

was previously covered by the HOA. She suggested potentially grandfathering certain properties to 

provide protection against new regulations. She feels that the subject needs more attention and 

work from the Council, as many possibly do not understand the full scope of the Code 

amendments and the far-reaching implications.  

 

Mayor Pengra provided some context to the discussion; the City has no control or authority over 

the HOA for The Ranches and cannot dictate their dissolution date. The Municipal Code that is in 

place when the HOA dissolves is the law that will apply to properties previously managed by the 

HOA. The Council understands that some adjustments are and will be needed. In his conversations 

with City staff, he asked them to present text suggestions for all areas where they saw a 

discrepancy between previous HOA guidelines and the Municipal Code. He stated that the City is 

not trying to move in the direction of extending HOA guidelines to the rest of Eagle Mountain; 

rather, this action gives the Council an option to make a decision regarding possibly continuing 

design standards of the HOA after the HOA dissolves.  

 

Jeff Ruth stated the idea of encouraging alleyways is not a good idea; the alleyways create ‘junk 

yards’ in the rear of properties, which is not something the City should desire.  

 

Mayor Pengra closed the public hearing at 7:45 p.m. 
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Councilmember Westmoreland inquired as to the most urgent or impactful issue the Council 

should be considering this evening. Mayor Pengra stated that he feels fencing is the most 

problematic issue. Once the HOA is dissolved, a homeowner in The Ranches could install a chain 

link or vinyl fence along an arterial or collector road and that would be allowed by the Code.  

 

Councilmember Curtis stated that he understood the Municipal Code already includes standards 

relative to fencing on the exterior of a development. He thought that the scenario presented by 

Mayor Pengra could only occur on the interior of a neighborhood. Mr. Jensen stated that is correct; 

chain link and vinyl are prohibited on arterial and collector roads.  

 

Councilmember Bradley suggested that the Council move through the proposed Code amendments 

and seek to reach consensus on each individual amendment to minimize the discussion. The 

Council indicated they are comfortable with the proposed amendments relative to 17.72.040, 

Architectural Standards. Councilmember Gricius indicated she also has no concerns regarding the 

proposed amendments to 17.25.130, Tier II Residential Development Standards, and the rest of the 

Council echoed her sentiment.  

 

MOTION: Councilmember Bradley moved to adopt an ordinance amending Chapters 

17.100.050, 17.25.130, 17.72.040 of the Eagle Mountain Municipal Code as 

presented by staff.  Councilmember Reaves seconded the motion.   

 

Councilmember Gricius stated she has concerns about the amendments to Section 17.100.050. She 

feels more clarity is needed, specifically relative to the opportunity for property condemnation in 

the vein of protecting sensitive/natural areas. Council discussion centered on the sentence included 

in the proposed amendment that states ‘it is encouraged that they be incorporated into the design of 

development’ and the fact that the word ‘encouraged’ is too subjective and not enforceable. 

Councilmember Gricius asked if the language would make it possible for the City to condemn any 

building lots, to which staff answered no.  

 

Councilmember Curtis asked if the Code defines the term ‘sensitive features.’ He noted that the 

language seems vague and does not give the reader an indication as to the types of areas or features 

that will be protected. Mayor Pengra stated that sensitive features are defined as steep slopes and 

natural drainage channels; the reason these features are deemed sensitive is that when runoff 

occurs, the features can erode and result in a change of the landscape. Councilmember Curtis 

stated that he simply wants the term ‘sensitive features’ clearly defined and easily understandable. 

Community Development Director Steve Mumford stated that leaving the language somewhat 

open by using the words ‘such as’ when referring to steep slopes and natural drainages gives staff 

the ability to work with developers relative to other natural environment features that may be 

classified as sensitive. He stated that when a developer is seeking to develop ground located within 

200 feet of a steep slope that is 25% or greater, the developer is required to commission a slope 

stability analysis by a geotechnical engineer, as outlined in Chapter 15.80 of the Municipal Code. 

The study will indicate whether measures are required to protect the slope to reduce erosion.  

 

Councilmember Gricius suggested striking ‘Sensitive features such as’ from the first sentence in 

17.100.050 H. 

 

Council discussion ensued. Councilmember Bradley stated that he is comfortable with the intent of 

the original language, as it allows staff to work with developers to achieve the goal of protection of 

slopes and drainage areas. He stated that he does not feel it is necessary to amend his motion, as 
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the motion was focused on protecting steep slopes and drainages. Also, other sensitive areas are 

addressed in different sections of the Code. Mr. Mumford stated staff would support an adjustment 

that retitles 17.100.050 H as ‘Protection of Slopes and Drainages’. Councilmember Bradley 

supported that suggestion. Mr. Mumford stated that the section refers to 15.80 of the Code, as that 

section further defines standards for protecting sensitive features.  

 

Councilmember Gricius asked if the proposed amendments would only apply to new developments 

from this point forward or if they would be applied retroactively on properties in existing 

developments. Mr. Mumford stated that the amendments would be imposed on new developments 

or any improvements to existing developments that require a building permit. Chapter 15.80 

provides methods for calculating slopes that exceed 25% and improvements such as retaining walls 

and driveways are not allowed on steep slopes. Councilmember Gricius suggested that the last 

sentence of 17.100.050 H be removed, as it is already included in Chapter 15.80 of the Code. Her 

recommendation is based on the idea of preventing redundancy. Councilmember Bradley stated he 

feels the sentence is important as it reinforces the requirement and provides clarity to the reader.  

 

AMENDED MOTION: Councilmember Bradley moved to adopt an ordinance amending 

Chapters 17.100.050, 17.25.130, 17.72.040 of the Eagle Mountain Municipal Code 

as presented by staff and changing the title of Chapter 17.100.050(H) to 

“Protection of steep slopes and natural drainages”; with the intent that steep slopes 

and natural drainage areas will be the only things defined as sensitive features.  

Steep slopes and natural drainages shall be protected from development and 

erosion.  Councilmember Reaves accepted the amendment.    

 

Councilmember Curtis asked if the proposed amendments would be applied to existing 

developments or only new developments. Mayor Pengra reiterated staff indicated that the 

amendments would only be applied to new developments or improvements in existing 

developments that require a building permit.  

 

Those voting aye:  Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Benjamin Reaves and Tom 

Westmoreland. Those voting no: Stephanie Gricius.  The motion passed with a vote 

of 4:1. 

 

Mayor Pengra moved on to Chapter 17.25.080 C, Minimum Design Standards. He reviewed each 

of the five standards listed in the section to gain Council consensus or objection to each item. 

Relative to sub-item one, which reads “roofs shall be discouraged from rising above the ridgelines 

of the surrounding terrain”, Mr. Mumford stated the question the Council must ask is whether they 

are comfortable with homes topping hills or ridges. If they are not, and they want to protect 

ridgelines for the public benefit, the language in sub-item one is needed. He noted that some 

hilltops already have homes on them and many would argue that hilltop lots are prime because 

they offer the greatest views.  

 

Councilmember Bradley stated that he feels it is appropriate to leave flexibility in the Code to 

allow staff to use their judgement to determine whether a roof rising above a ridgeline is 

appropriate.  

 

Councilmember Gricius stated that in general, she would like to protect the ridgelines and hilltops 

throughout the City, specifically the ‘main’ ridgelines and hilltops.  
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Councilmember Reaves referenced a new development by Hidden Hollow Elementary school 

noting that homes in this development will be built in a manner that rooftops will be above 

ridgelines based upon the geography of the lots. This is a concern for him and he questions 

whether it’s a Code issue or a matter of allowing the developer to develop his land. He concluded 

that it’s appropriate to protect the ridgelines in the City. This led to a discussion regarding the 

potential to protect specific ridgelines in the City, rather than all ridgelines. Mr. Mumford provided 

historical context and stated that in the past, City staff worked to develop a ridgeline protection 

ordinance in response to a development that was planned for the City. In that case, the developer 

withdrew his application and the ordinance was never acted upon, but staff could resurrect it for 

Planning Commission and Council consideration. The ordinance was more detailed than 17.25.080 

C and offered incentives for relocating building lots from hilltops and ridgelines. Councilmember 

Curtis indicated he would like to consider that type of ordinance. The Council concurred and 

concluded to remove sub-item one.  

 

Mayor Pengra moved to sub-item two. Councilmember Bradley stated that he believes a standard 

is needed to limit the amount of exposed foundation because concrete is unattractive and he wants 

to prevent visible foundations of greater than 20 inches.  

 

Mayor Pengra stated that some design realms, such as industrial or contemporary design, 

incorporate more concrete than others and asked if the proposed language in sub-item two would 

prohibit those types of home designs in the City. Mr. Mumford stated the Municipal Code includes 

basic design standards based upon density 

 

Mayor Pengra polled the Council regarding their support or opposition to sub-item two.  

 

Councilmember Bradley supported the language. Councilmembers Reaves, Gricius, Curtis, and 

Westmoreland stated they do not have strong feelings about the sub-item. Councilmember Curtis 

stated that he is hesitant to legislate for the sake of legislation if there is not a problem. Discussion 

centered on the problematic nature of the language; there are several variables to consider such as 

where to measure the 20-inch from, foundation screening by landscaping or retaining features or 

the need for a deeper foundation depending on the slope of a building lot. Mayor Pengra stated, 

based on the feedback of the Council, the sub-item should be stricken from the proposed 

ordinance.  

 

Mayor Pengra moved to sub-item three, which reads: “supporting posts on decks and porches shall 

be a minimum of six inches by six inches (6”x6”).”  

 

Councilmember Gricius stated that she understands that less-substantial supporting posts may not 

be as visually appealing, but in her opinion, the language does not address a true problem and, 

instead, is legislating aesthetics. Councilmember Bradley noted that the same argument could be 

applied to the entirety of Section 17.25.080 C. Councilmember Reaves agreed and stated that he is 

not concerned about eliminating the language, given that it is not needed to protect the structural 

integrity.  

 

Mayor Pengra summarized the discussion and indicated that based on previous input, he believes 

the Council has reached the consensus to eliminate sub-items two, three, four, and five from 

Section 17.25.080 C. Councilmember Bradley stated that he supports the language because he is 

concerned about aesthetics of developments throughout the City. Mayor Pengra stated that he 

understands that sentiment, but the majority of the Council supports the amendments as 
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summarized.  

 

MOTION: Councilmember Westmoreland moved to strike Chapter 17.25.080 of the Eagle 

Mountain Municipal Code and instruct staff to develop a ridgeline ordinance. 

Councilmember Reaves seconded the motion.   

 

City Attorney Jeremy Cook suggested that sub-item one of Section 17.25.080 C be tabled rather 

than denied, if staff is instructed to work to develop a ridgeline ordinance. He stated that his 

request is in the vein of protecting any vesting rights for applications that have been or may be 

submitted prior to final action on a ridgeline ordinance.  

 

AMENDED MOTION: Councilmember Westmoreland moved to table part 1 of Chapter 

17.25.080 of the Eagle Mountain Municipal Code, remove parts 2 through 5, and 

instruct staff to develop a ridgeline ordinance. Councilmember Reaves accepted the 

amendment.    

 

Discussion ensued regarding the process by which an application would become vested, based 

upon Code regulations in place or under consideration when an application was actually filed. 

 

Those voting aye:  Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom 

Westmoreland.  Those voting no:  Adam Bradley. The motion passed with a vote of 

4:1. 

 

Mayor Pengra opened Chapter 17.25.130 H, Tier II Residential Development Standards, for 

discussion. He moved through each sub-item in the chapter, polling the Councilmembers to 

determine support or opposition to each. The Council sought clarification on the definition of 

various terms used throughout the chapter and ultimately concluded the following: sub-item one 

was preserved, sub-item two was stricken, sub-item three was preserved, sub-item four was 

stricken, sub-item five was stricken, and sub-item six was amended to read “houses sited on 

directly adjacent lots, or directly across the street (sharing frontage) shall have different floor plans 

OR elevations and different color schemes.” 

 

MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to amend Chapter 17.25.130 (H), Tier II 

Residential Development Standards, of the Eagle Mountain Municipal Code, 

excluding parts 2, 4, and 5; and amending part 6 to read “Houses sited on directly 

adjacent lots, or directly across the street (sharing frontage) shall have different 

floor plans OR elevations and different color schemes.  Councilmember Curtis 

seconded the motion.   
 

Councilmember Bradley suggested the amendment to sub-item six may result in a developer 

seeking to construct homes with just two different floor plans throughout a development so long as 

the same floor plan is not used on directly adjacent lots. He stated that could be an unintended 

consequence of the proposed language.  

 

Those voting aye:  Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius and Benjamin Reaves.  Those 

voting no:  Adam Bradley and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a vote 

of 3:2. 

 

Mayor Pengra opened Chapter 17.60.120 S, General Fencing Provisions, for discussion.  
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Councilmember Bradley noted that those living in The Ranches have paid a monthly HOA fee for 

fencing and landscape maintenance; however, that fee was minimal and not sufficient to cover the 

entire cost. To now ask only the residents that have the fencing on their property to cover the entire 

cost and burden of maintenance is problematic and some sections of fencing will fall into disrepair. 

To prevent that, he feels the City should pay to maintain the fencing. He indicated one of the 

unintended consequences of the dissolution of The Ranches HOA is that the City assumed 

responsibility for the fencing in order to achieve the goal of providing consistency in the long term.  

 

Councilmember Gricius emphasized she does not feel it is necessary to socialize maintenance of 

fencing throughout the City, even if that means that current standards are not maintained and some 

sections of fences fall into disrepair. Councilmember Bradley stated that some residents may 

choose to install a less expensive material, such as chain link, or replace their cedar fence with 

vinyl fencing to reduce ongoing maintenance costs. Councilmember Gricius stated it was already 

established that chain link fencing is not permitted along arterial or collector roads. 

Councilmember Westmoreland stated that if the City were to assume responsibility for the fences, 

all taxpayers in the City would essentially be subsidizing the fences in one development. Mayor 

Pengra agreed and stated that he would not support the idea of all taxpayers paying for fences 

along arterial and collector roads. He stated that he recognizes consistency is important and 

desirable, but he cannot justify requiring all taxpayers to pay for The Ranches fences just to 

maintain that consistency.  

 

Councilmember Curtis suggested that if the City were to assume the role formerly held by the 

HOA relative to maintenance of the fences, it may be possible to utilize the City’s liability 

insurance to cover costs for repairs to the fences. Mayor Pengra stated that he understands that 

position, but the difference between the City and an HOA is that the HOA has standards specific to 

the HOA, but for the City the same standards are not applied throughout the City. Councilmember 

Curtis then suggested the possibility of creating a special service area that would cover 

maintenance requirements for The Ranches area. The Council debated this option, with a focus on 

providing the same level of service throughout the City. Councilmember Curtis argued that 

providing for the City to assume responsibility for the fences will result in some residents paying 

for two fences; they will pay their HOA fees for their fences as well as City taxes for The Ranches 

fences.  

 

Councilmember Curtis stated that not only were the residents of the City that do not live in The 

Ranches HOA required to use tax dollars to pay for the maintenance of The Ranches, but they are 

now being asked to pay for more. Other options are to lower the fencing standards for properties in 

the HOA or to push the responsibility for the fences onto individual homeowners themselves. 

Councilmember Gricius asked if the homeowners in The Ranches actually own the fences. Mayor 

Pengra answered yes. Councilmember Gricius stated that if the homeowners own the fences, the 

City should not assume any responsibility for the fences and the homeowners should be 

responsible for maintenance. Councilmember Curtis agreed.  

 

Mayor Pengra focused the discussion on determining the Council’s support or opposition to the 

General Fencing Provisions language as written. He stated that he feels the majority of the Council 

is erring on the side of personal liberty; there is not a clear solution to the matter and in such 

instances, it is appropriate to opt for personal liberty and direct the owners of the fence to do what 

they choose with the fence. He stated he understands that this may result in an aesthetically 

negative impact.  
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Mayor Pengra invited City Administrator Ifo Pili to provide input. Mr. Pili stated that there are 

various fences throughout the City that are maintained by the City; he referenced a fence along 

Wride Memorial Highway that is maintained by the City and noted that in the event of wind 

damage to the fence, the City has the ability to file a claim with its insurance company to provide 

for repairs. The fence is adjacent to open space abutting a residential development. He stated that 

HOAs are private entities and it is problematic for the City to assume responsibility for items 

previously paid for by those entities. He indicated, however, that if the Council determines it is 

appropriate for the City to assume responsibility for the fences, City Administration can work 

through the logistics of doing so, but the Council should first ask how important the consistency of 

the fence is. If consistency of fencing materials and aesthetics is important to the City as a whole, 

its welfare, and quality of life, City Administration will determine how to facilitate continued 

maintenance to provide those aesthetics. He stated if the determination is made that the fences are 

important for the welfare of the entire City, it may be unfair to require the residents who own the 

fences to solely bear the burden of meeting the standard previously met by the HOA.  

 

Councilmember Gricius stated that she supports continuity and consistency, but the fences are 

owned by private residents and assuming responsibility for the fences would be taking over the 

maintenance of private property rather than public property. She stated that her hesitation about 

that action outweighs her desire for continuity.  

 

Councilmember Bradley stated that he is on the other side of the issue and he feels it is worth the 

money the City would spend maintaining the fences in order to provide continuity and a fence that 

is aesthetically pleasing at the entrance to the Eagle Mountain.  

 

Councilmember Curtis stated that the Council must answer one question: is Eagle Mountain a City 

or is it an HOA? Cities do not maintain private properties and the City is not an HOA.  

 

Mayor Pengra stated that if the Council is interested in assuming responsibility for fences on 

certain private properties, it would be wise to direct staff to identify all fences along arterial and 

collector roads that would be subject to any ordinance change providing for City maintenance.  

 

Mayor Pengra asked what position the City would be in if the Council were to table action on 

Chapter 17.60.120 of the proposed ordinance and the HOA dissolves before the issue is 

reconsidered and action is taken. City Attorney Cook stated that, given that the Code amendments 

have been presented to the Council, even though no final action has been taken, the property 

owners in The Ranches would not be allowed to replace existing fences on their property.  

 

MOTION: Councilmember Westmoreland moved to table Chapter 17.60.120(S), General 

Fencing Provisions, of the Eagle Mountain Municipal Code and instruct staff to 

research fencing solutions for Council consideration.  Councilmember Bradley 

seconded the motion.   
 

Mr. Pili stated he is aware of other cities that have assumed responsibility for fences on arterial 

roads. He will conduct research to determine the policies they have implemented to facilitate that 

type of action. Mayor Pengra stated he would appreciate staff researching the budget implications 

of those types of actions, as well.  
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Those voting aye:  Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Benjamin Reaves and Tom 

Westmoreland. Those voting no: Stephanie Gricius.  The motion passed with a vote 

of 4:1. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING 

14. ORDINANCE – An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Adopting Chapter 17.48 of the 

Eagle Mountain Municipal Code for a Regional Technology and Industry Overlay Zone. 

 

This item was presented by City Planner Tayler Jensen. The Regional Technology and Industry 

Overlay Zone has been drafted to assist the City in attracting large scale, technological 

developments as a way to grow the tax base and provide high quality jobs. The proposed Code 

chapter provides for an accelerated approval process and less regulated, more development-

friendly development standards in areas located within the overlay.  

 

Communities often use overlay zones to protect special features or to promote specific types of 

development projects in an area. Common regulations include those for historic districts, natural 

resource protection, and economic development; though local governments are given broad 

authority to determine what regulation is in their community’s best interest. Staff believes this 

overlay zone is in the best interest of the residents of Eagle Mountain City.  

 

Mr. Jensen noted that projects must meet very specific criteria in order to qualify for the overlay 

zone designation; specifically, the project must create a minimum of 100 or more permanent jobs 

or include at least 100,000 square feet of building space in the first phase of development.  

 

Councilmember Westmoreland stated that without an overlay zone, an industrial company could 

consider locating in the City so long as they meet current minimum standards associated with 

industrial development. He views the proposed creation of an overlay zone as an opportunity to 

incentivize these companies to provide a higher quality product by offering them the option to ‘fast 

track’ their application process. Mr. Jensen agreed and indicated the overlay zone gives applicants 

a level of certainty that their application will be approved, so long as they meet certain criteria in 

the Municipal Code.  

 

Mayor Pengra opened the public hearing at 9:44 p.m.  

 

Drew Curley stated that he is concerned about restricting certain freedoms; the proposed ordinance 

reads like a ‘white list’ of approved uses for land and he would rather see a ‘black list’ of 

disallowed uses. In the past, use of a ‘white list’ has stifled certain innovations that the City is not 

able to foresee. He would hate to inhibit future uses that may be beneficial simply because they 

were not allowed in the Municipal Code.  

 

Mayor Pengra closed the public hearing at 9:45 p.m. 

 

Mayor Pengra stated that the proposed ordinance is not meant to replace base zoning; rather, it is 

intended to amend the process for specific uses that the City wants to incentivize in its industrial 

zones. He briefly reviewed a few of the uses that are allowed and preferred in this type of overlay 

zone. Councilmember Westmoreland agreed and stated he does not view the proposed ordinance 

as a zoning ordinance; rather, he considers it an incentive ordinance that will provide for the City 

to ‘fast track’ certain applications.  
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Councilmember Gricius stated that she appreciates the concept of ‘fast tracking’ an application, 

but her concern stems from the fact that, on a project-by-project basis, the public could be 

bypassed and not given an opportunity to provide input. She stated that the Council would 

essentially be delegating the responsibility they have to their constituents to a staff member that 

does not have accountability to the public. She stated there are still opportunities for ‘fast tracking’ 

a project without entirely bypassing public input. Mayor Pengra noted that currently, the only step 

in a development application process that requires a public hearing is for the assignment of zoning. 

He stated that public hearings would still be held and the public would have an opportunity to 

provide input. Councilmember Bradley agreed and stated that he does not believe that approval of 

an overlay zone would result in elimination of the public process. Councilmember Gricius stated 

that taking approval authority of the overlay zone out of the public body’s hands essentially 

removes the public from the process. Councilmember Bradley stated that concerns can be 

addressed by directing staff to present any approval of the overlay zone to the Council for 

discussion.  

 

Mayor Pengra explained that there are two properties in the City that would be able to meet the 

criteria for the overlay zone; the base zone of these two properties is already industrial and all uses 

included in the overlay zone are already permitted according to current zoning of the property. The 

current process would provide the Council with the opportunity to review and consider the site 

plan for the project, which would allow for public input. However, if the use identified in the site 

plan is allowed in the zone, the Council cannot deny the site plan even if the public opposes it. He 

stated he does not feel this ordinance removes any control from the City Council. Councilmember 

Gricius stated she understands that, but reiterated her concern that a staff member who is not 

accountable to the residents will be making a final decision on this type of project. She added that 

once the overlay zone is applied to a property, it cannot be revoked. Mayor Pengra stated that an 

expiration or sunset date can be added to provide for the overlay zone to be revoked if 

development does not occur within a certain time frame, such as five years.  

 

Councilmember Gricius stated she is also concerned that the Council is not represented on the 

City’s Development Review Committee (DRC). She recommended that at least one elected official 

play a role in the DRC. Mayor Pengra stated that he understands that concern as well, but he 

redirected the conversation to the merits of the ordinance and stated that the goal of the overlay 

zone is to provide the City with a competitive advantage in terms of economic development and 

long-term economic stability. Councilmember Gricius stated she understands, but she is weighing 

that long-term economic stability with her responsibilities as a Councilmember.  

 

Councilmember Curtis stated that he agrees with most of the points made by Councilmember 

Gricius. He also feels that Eagle Mountain City government is inherently ‘executive branch heavy’ 

and the proposed action would put more power in the hands of the executive branch while taking 

that same power away from the legislative branch. He stated that balance of power is necessary.  

 

Councilmember Bradley asked Mr. Pili how important the opportunity to ‘fast track’ an 

application is when negotiating with a business seeking to locate in the City. Mr. Pili stated the 

process contemplated in the proposed ordinance would provide a great benefit to the City and 

would create a substantial advantage relative to economic development. Many businesses are more 

focused on the speed with which they can move through a city’s process than they may be about 

actual monetary incentives. He added he feels there is a perception that City Administration is 

asking the Council to relinquish their decision-making authority, but in actuality the Council is 

simply being asked to make a decision about the types of land uses that will be allowed via an 
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overlay zone. He stated that if there is a concern about the uses, he is open to discussion about 

further limiting the land uses. Councilmember Gricius stated that she would prefer to consider each 

recommended land use one-by-one.  

 

Councilmember Westmoreland emphasized that as the legislative body, it is the Council’s role to 

enact Municipal Code and then allow the executive branch of the City to administer that Code. 

Councilmember Bradley agreed. Debate continued with focus on Council representation on the 

DRC. 

 

Mayor Pengra redirected the conversation to a review of the allowed uses listed in Chapter 

17.48.040 of the proposed ordinance. Councilmember Gricius questioned various uses included in 

the list, such as canning plants, breweries, and automotive-associated services. Councilmember 

Bradley questioned if the City is ‘thumbing its nose’ at any of the uses included in the list. He 

stated that if a business employs 100 people and will generate sales and property tax revenue, 

which will make it possible to keep taxes low for residents, it is conceivable to envision there is a 

place in the 52-square mile City for any of the uses on the list. Councilmember Westmoreland 

agreed. Councilmember Gricius stated that she is trying to determine if she is comfortable 

relinquishing her control over the uses. Councilmember Bradley stated that Councilmember 

Gricius is not required to relinquish her control; taking action on the proposed ordinance is the 

Council’s control mechanism. Councilmember Gricius stated that she feels the list is too broad and 

if the Council is not willing to narrow it to three or four specific uses, she is not comfortable 

supporting it. Councilmember Curtis agreed.  

 

MOTION: Councilmember Bradley moved to adopt an ordinance adopting Chapter 17.48 of 

the Eagle Mountain Municipal Code, for a Regional Technology and Industry 

Overlay Zone as presented in the staff report. Councilmember Westmoreland 

seconded the motion.    

 

Councilmember Reaves objected to having a brewery as one of the businesses allowed in the 

Regional Technology and Industry Overlay Zone.  Councilmember Bradley preferred to leave the 

brewery on the list of allowed uses because he is not interested in legislating morality, but if 

removing the use from the list will make Councilmember Reaves comfortable approving the 

ordinance, he is willing to strike it.  

 

AMENDED MOTION: Councilmember Bradley moved to adopt an ordinance adopting Chapter 

17.48 of the Eagle Mountain Municipal Code, for a Regional Technology and 

Industry Overlay Zone with the exception of paragraph 17.48.040(D). 

Councilmember Westmoreland seconded the amended motion.  Those voting aye:  

Adam Bradley, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland.  Those voting no:  Colby 

Curtis and Stephanie Gricius, The motion passed with a vote of 3:2. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING 

15. ORDINANCE – An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Adopting an Impact Fee Enactment 

for a Transportation Impact Fee; Providing for the Calculation and Collection of Such Fees; 

Providing for Appeal, Accounting, and Severability of the Same and Other Related Matters.  

 

This item was presented by City Engineer Chris Trusty. The Transportation Impact Fee Enactment 

adopts the IFFP and IFA and implements the impact fees recommended through ordinance.  
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Using the Master Transportation Plan (MTP) created by InterPlan, Horrocks Engineers has drafted 

the Eagle Mountain City Transportation Impact Fee Facilities Plan (IFFP). This plan identifies 

roads and facilities which, based on expected growth patterns, will need to be constructed within 

the next 6 years to maintain the existing level of service in the City. In addition to projects 

included in the Master Transportation Plan, projects have been added based on applicable Traffic 

Impact Studies (TIS) conducted by various developments in the City. One example would be the 

high school road, which was not identified in the MTP. Other projects include the widening of 

Pony Express Parkway east of Porter’s Crossing and from Hidden Valley Parkway to City Center, 

completing Golden Eagle Road and widening Inverness Lane, as well as traffic lights at 

SilverLake Parkway, the high school road, Smith Ranch Road and Hidden Valley Parkway.  

 

The Transportation Impact Fee Analysis (IFA), completed by Zions Finance, takes the information 

provided by Horrocks in the IFFP and performs a fiscal analysis. The analysis will include 

recommendations for funding the projects included in the IFFP. Projects which are identified in 

the IFFP as system deficiencies, meaning that they are required to accommodate existing 

residents, and not for future growth, cannot be included in impact fees and must be funded from 

other sources. The IFA will make a recommendation for revised impact fees if it determines that 

there is a higher level of service existing than what could be paid for with current impact fees. 

State law requires that all impact fees collected by the City be spent or otherwise encumbered 

within 6 years of being collected.  

 

Once adopted, there is a 90-day waiting period before the revised impact fees can be assessed to 

new building permits. The IFA recommends the maximum reasonable impact fee that could be 

charged to new development based on provisions in the State Code. The City Council does have 

the discretion to reduce that fee, although other funding sources would need to be used to finance 

needed infrastructure or amenities. Approving the impact fee ordinance on May 2 results in the 

City beginning to implement these fees on July 31, 2017.  

 

This analysis recommends increasing the future facilities portion of the impact fee from $421 per 

ERU to $1,235. This results in an $834 increase in impact fees. However, it is also expected that 

the 2000-1 SID will be paid off this year. Removing the collection of this SID from the 

transportation impact fee actually reduces that impact fee by $135, even with the increase to the 

future facilities component. The City expects additional SIDs to be paid off in the coming years. 

 

Matt Nelson, Zion’s Bank, explained that impact fees are a one-time charge to new developments 

to reimburse the City for the cost of developing roadway infrastructure throughout the City that 

will serve future development. The impact fees will be assessed to one primary Citywide Service 

Area referred to as the Eagle Mountain Citywide Service Area. The City’s transportation impact 

fee was last updated in 2012 and the study at that time proposed three services areas: a South 

Service Area, a North Service Area, and a West Service Area. Much of Eagle Mountain City’s 

roadways have been built by the City, with a small number of major roads constructed by the 

Mountainland Association of Governments (MAG). The City funded the existing projects through 

SID bonds and developers funded certain system improvements through reimbursement 

agreements. Of the $65,955,586 in future capital projects which will be constructed within the six-

year impact fee horizon, $19,583,650 is impact fee eligible. After consideration of eliminating any 

projects being done to cure a deficit or to perform maintenance on existing roadways, the City’s 

responsibility will be approximately $10,582,000. The new impact fee is based upon this amount.   
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Mayor Pengra inquired as to the anticipated payoff of the SID bonds issued in 1998. Assistant City 

Administrator/Finance Director Paul Jerome stated that he is researching payment schedules for 

bonds issued in 1997, 1998, and 2001. He is not yet certain of the final payoff date, but he 

anticipates all bonds will be paid off within three to five years. He stated he will have final data 

prior to the proposed adoption of the budget for the next fiscal year. Mr. Nelson added that once 

payoff data is available, it will be possible to amend the impact fees to reflect those changes. He 

added he feels the study has good standing and is very defensible, though it has garnered interest 

from the local homebuilders groups, including former leadership of the City. He concluded that the 

City has followed all required public noticing procedures to inform the public of the potential to 

amend impact fees charged by the City.  

 

Mayor Pengra opened the public hearing at 10:48 p.m. 

 

Melissa Clark stated that she noticed that daycares have a higher impact fee than churches.  

 

Mr. Nelson stated that impact fees are based on trip generation data provided by the International 

Traffic Engineers Manual. They are based upon complex trip studies to determine the number of 

trips generated by various land uses on an average weekday, which is not the peak trip generation 

time for local churches.  

 

Ms. Clark stated that churches in this area are used every day of the week, not just Sundays. 

Additionally, half of the City’s population is children and residents are always looking for quality 

daycare. It seemed to her that daycares are being penalized and that can be problematic in a 

bedroom community.  

 

Mr. Trusty stated that transportation impact fees are not imposed on home-based daycare; rather, 

they are assessed at the time of construction of a new daycare facility. He added that impact fees 

can also be adjusted based upon capacity of the roads that serve a property where a proposed 

business is to be constructed.  

 

Mayor Pengra closed the public hearing at 10:54 p.m. 

 

Councilmember Bradley indicated that during the Council’s last review of impact fees, there was a 

discussion about phasing impact fee increases. Mr. Pili stated that at this point there is no phasing 

recommendation, but staff is not opposed to that option. He stated it may be reasonable to correlate 

phasing with the payoff schedule for the three SID bonds. Councilmember Bradley stated that he 

would support phasing if the practice would benefit the City and homebuilders alike.  

 

MOTION: Councilmember Bradley moved to approve an ordinance adopting an impact fee 

enactment for a transportation impact fee; providing for the calculation and 

collection of such fees; providing for appeal, accounting, and severability of the 

same and other related matters, as presented in the staff report.  Councilmember 

Westmoreland seconded the motion.  Those voting aye:  Adam Bradley, Colby 

Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland.  The motion 

passed with a unanimous vote. 

 

16. RESOLUTION – A Resolution of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Adopting the Eagle Mountain City 

Tentative Budget for Fiscal Year 2017-2018 and Setting a Public Hearing for Adoption of the 

Final Budget. 
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This item was presented by Assistant City Administrator/Finance Director Paul Jerome. State Code 

requires that the City Council hold a public hearing on the proposed budget and that the budget be 

adopted by June 20.  

 

The tentative budget has been available for public review in preparation for adoption. After the 

City Council conducts the public hearing, the Council can move to adopt the final budget as 

proposed or with amendments. The final budget will be the document that governs the 

expenditures for the 2017-2018 fiscal year. 

 

Mayor Pengra emphasized that the document is the tentative budget for the City and that additional 

meetings will be held between now and the June City Council meeting during which the final 

budget is scheduled for adoption.  

 

Councilmember Gricius referenced the $3.5 million in funding for Wride Memorial Park; she 

noted there is also a $2.4 million funding allocation for Mid Valley Park. It was her understanding 

that Wride Memorial and Mid Valley Park are one and the same. City Treasurer David Mortensen 

stated they are the same park; the two different funding allocations are identified independent of 

one another because they come from two different funding sources: utility sale proceeds and 

capital projects.  

 

Councilmember Bradley referenced the Enterprise Fund section of the tentative budget document. 

He asked if it is correct that $1.8 million more will be spent in the next fiscal year than in the 

current fiscal year. Mr. Mortensen answered yes and stated that it reflects the use of utility sale 

proceeds for the park improvements referenced by Councilmember Gricius.  

 

Mayor Pengra stated that during the work session review of the tentative budget, the Council 

reached consensus to remove funding for membership in the Utah League of Cities and Towns 

(ULCT). He stated this would prevent the Youth Council from participating in an event with the 

Utah Legislature during the annual legislative session. He pointed out that the City will lose some 

lobbying services that have been provided in the past during very critical issues, such as the prison 

relocation and the utility sale transaction. Councilmember Gricius stated that she understands the 

value the City has received from ULCT, but that does not outweigh her concerns based upon 

principal.  

 

Councilmember Gricius inquired as to the schedule for considering final adoption of the budget. 

Mr. Mortensen stated that the first public hearing is scheduled for May 16, but it could be 

continued to June 20, which is the last date that the Council is allowed to take final action on the 

budget.  

 

MOTION: Councilmember Reaves moved to adopt a resolution adopting the Eagle Mountain 

City tentative budget for Fiscal Year 2017-2018 and setting a public hearing for 

adoption of the final budget, as indicated in the notes from the May 16 meeting. 

Councilmember Gricius seconded the motion.  Those voting aye:  Adam Bradley, 

Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland.  The 

motion passed with a unanimous vote. 

 

Councilmember Curtis was excused from the meeting at 11:07 p.m. 
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17. AGREEMENT – Venue Lease Agreement between Viive Events, LLC and Eagle Mountain City 

for a Lantern Festival. 

 

The proposed agreement documents the terms for Viive Events to hold a lantern festival known as 

The Lights Fest in Eagle Mountain City. The event will take place at Cory B. Wride Memorial 

Park on September 9 and/or 16, 2017. This agreement would designate Cory B. Wride Memorial 

Park as the exclusive venue for The Lights Fest in Utah, with the option to continue the exclusive 

in consecutive years. Proceeds from the event in the amount of $.75 to $1 per participant will be 

donated to Eagle Mountain City for parks and recreation improvements.  

 

Unified Fire Authority has given the City approval to move forward with plans for this event 

following testing of the specially designed lantern materials and review of Viive’s fire protection 

procedures.  

 

The Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands Administration (SITLA) and Ivory Homes have 

given approval for land use for parking south of the event site.  

 

Viive Events will manage all aspects of the event, including ticketing, marketing, set-up/take-

down, parking, fire protection and clean-up. 

 

Councilmember Gricius stated that she was contacted by residents concerned about debris littering 

the City following the event, but she has been assured that Viive Events will ensure proper clean-

up after the event. If there is wind or other weather conditions that would make clean-up 

problematic, they will not hold the event. Mayor Pengra stated that he has heard similar concerns, 

but he has been comforted by the fact that the Fire Marshal has approved the request and supports 

the event.  

 

Chief Fowlks stated that he is comfortable with the event, given that the company is licensed and 

insured and the types of lanterns they use are regulated.  

 

MOTION: Councilmember Westmoreland moved to approve a venue lease agreement between 

Viive Events, LLC and Eagle Mountain City for a lantern festival and authorize the 

Mayor to sign the agreement.  Councilmember Bradley seconded the motion.  

Those voting aye:  Adam Bradley, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom 

Westmoreland.  The motion passed with a unanimous vote. 

 

18. BID AWARD – Award of Bid to Simmons Flooring for the Installation of Carpet at City Hall. 

 

This item was presented by Facilities/Operations Director Jeff Weber. The City Hall carpet 

replacement was previously approved by the City Council. The bid award includes removal and 

replacement of the carpet in City Hall with 24” x 24” carpet tiles. There were two companies that 

bid the project: Simmons Flooring and Midwest D-Vision Solutions. The Simmons Flooring bid 

came in at $51,299.15 and the Midwest D-Vision Solutions bid came in at $52,430.00.  

 

MOTION: Councilmember Bradley moved to award a bid to Simmons Flooring for the 

installation of carpet at City Hall in the amount of $51,299.15 and authorize the 

Mayor to sign the agreement.  Councilmember Reaves seconded the motion.  Those 

voting aye:  Adam Bradley, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom 

Westmoreland.  The motion passed with a unanimous vote. 
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19. BID AWARD – Award of Bid to Morgan Asphalt for the Eagle Mountain Boulevard Rebuild 

Project. 

 

This item was presented by Facilities/Operations Director Jeff Weber. In the past several years 

there have been repeated storm water runoff incidents and water line breaks that have severely 

damaged Eagle Mountain Blvd. east of the roundabout. There are several areas where the water 

has undermined the edge of the road, washing away the road base and causing the road to 

deteriorate. The City Council approved $776,175.00 for this project in the FY17 budget.  

 

Staff recommends that the City Council award the project to Morgan Asphalt in the amount of 

$541,431.83 and authorize the Mayor to execute the project agreement.  

 

MOTION: Councilmember Bradley moved to award a bid to Morgan Asphalt for the Eagle 

Mountain Boulevard Rebuild Project in the amount of $541,431.83 and authorize 

the Mayor to sign the agreement.  Councilmember Reaves seconded the motion.  

Those voting aye:  Adam Bradley, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom 

Westmoreland.  The motion passed with a unanimous vote. 

 

20. CITY COUNCIL/MAYOR’S BUSINESS – This time is set aside for the City Council’s and 

Mayor’s comments on City business. 

 

Councilmember Bradley 

Councilmember Bradley said this was a great meeting, which covered items that affected the long-

term wellbeing of the City.  He thought it was good that all of the Councilmembers didn’t agree.  

He expressed appreciation for City staff.  He also announced that he would not be running for re-

election. 

 

Councilmember Reaves 

Councilmember Reaves appreciated the robust discussions about City business and the impact of 

those decisions.  He thanked those members of the public who remained until the end of the 

meeting. 

 

Councilmember Westmoreland 

Councilmember Westmoreland said he was saddened that Councilmember Bradley would leave 

the Council at the end of the year.   

 

Councilmember Gricius 

No comment. 

 

Mayor Pengra 

Mayor Pengra appreciated the varied opinions and respectful communication on the issues.  He 

said the City was in an amazing economic position.   

 

21. CITY COUNCIL BOARD LIAISON REPORTS – This time is set aside for Councilmembers to 

report on the boards they are assigned to as liaisons to the City Council. 

 

None. 
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22. COMMUNICATION ITEMS 

A. Upcoming Agenda Items 

 

23. ADJOURNMENT                

 

MOTION: Councilmember Westmoreland moved to adjourn the meeting at 11:18 p.m.  

Councilmember Gricius seconded the motion.  Those voting aye:  Adam Bradley, 

Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom Westmoreland.  The motion passed 

with a unanimous vote. 

 

 

 

 

 

Approved by the City Council on May 16, 2017. 

 

 

       

Fionnuala B. Kofoed, MMC 

City Recorder 


